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Hello,

My name is Corey Jeffers, 
and I have been working in 
education for the past ten 
years in a variety of roles 
as teacher, soccer coach, 
library media specialist, 
instructional technology 
coach, and education 
technology 
adjunct 
instructor. 

I am sincerely 
excited to join 
the Oconto 
Falls School 
District as the 
director of 
technology, 
and I have 
found Oconto 
Falls to be a beautiful place 
with some amazing people. 
One of the major reasons I 
was interested in working 
here is the district’s relation-
ship with Destination 
Education. Key Interest #5 
asks that OFSD "update 
technology infrastructure... 

to better support 
teachers in their 
goal of maximiz-
ing learning for 
all students.” 

Many school 
districts provided 
students with 1:1 
access to laptops 
or tablets but 
overlooked the 
fact that most 
school network infrastruc-
tures were not designed to 
scale the traffic of every 
student having a device. 
Metaphorically, we’ve 
provided all the cars to all 
the drivers before building 
the highway.

Like road construction, 
building a network takes 
considerable planning. To 
help with our plan, we’re 
working with engineers at 
Source One Technology 
(Waukesha) to develop a 
comprehensive network 
assessment. 

In the initial stages, we 
discovered daily spikes in 
bandwidth usage at our 
elementary buildings that 
cause delays in instruction 
and learning. We’ve also 
discovered that the capaci-
ty at our high school is 
often not reaching our 
students reliably due to the 
current wireless density 
setup.

Our network is the highway 
that supports our movement 
to 21st-century teaching 
and learning strategies. The 
tech services team is 
looking forward to increas-
ing the capacity of the 
network, and we couldn’t 
be happier that Destination 
Education made this one of 
its highest priorities.

Corey Jeffers,
Director of Technology
corey.jeffers@of-ps.org

Building a technology network
to maximize student learning
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Provide diverse and flexible 
learning opportunities with 
a focus on real life practi-
cal applications that 
enable students to individu-
alize their learning plan.

Create and sustain 
school/community partner-
ships that focus on 
common goals and 
increase learning opportu-
nities/resources for 
students.

Provide students with 21st 
Century learning opportu-
nities and applications that 
address their future life skill 
needs.

Recruit, develop, and retain 
high quality, innovative, 
and creative staff that will 
lead and support positive 
change and growth.

Update technology infrastruc-
ture and expand classroom 
technology integration 
processes to better support 
teachers in their goal of 
maximizing learning for all 
students.

Destination
Education
A Roadmap to Excellence

Key Outcomes

During large group professional development, the number of 
wireless devices may increase into the hundreds when 
accounting for laptops, cell phones, and other devices.

Students use an online graphing calculator in Algebra II. 
Graphing calculators, once almost exclusive to expensive 
Texas Instrument devices, can now be accessed through a 
simple Web browser at almost no cost. Students can solve 
problems together in real time on two different screens.
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Oconto Falls
Elementary School

Abrams
Elementary School

S.M.A.R.T. is a 
multi-sensory 
approach to 
learning based on brain research. Often 
times, the academic or behavioral 
difficulties of young children are the 
result of underdeveloped physiological 

and neurological readiness skills.  By 
incorporating meaningful, 

brain-based movement into a student's 
school day, students are provided with 
the multi-sensory stimulation they need 
to learn and grow.  S.M.A.R.T. is 
currently incorporated in Early 
Childhood, 4K, and 5K instruction, as 
well as the programs of certain students 
with special needs. The results 
observed through the first two years of 
the program are very promising.

Firefighters from Abrams, Little Suamico, and Pensaukee taught 
us what to do in the event of a fire. The kids practiced exiting 
the smokehouse by crawling on the floor and talked about a 
meeting place for their family if there is a fire. The firefighters 
showed the students their gear and explained how it’s used. 
The last activity was the kids’ favorite. Students used the hoses 
to spray water at a large target on the playground. Everyone 
involved had a great time learning about being fire safe.

At the beginning of October we welcomed our grandparents 
to school for the day. They visited the classrooms, ate lunch, 
and went outside for recess. During classroom visits the 
students shared songs, poems, games, and more. This year 
over 400 grandparents visited.  There is high energy and 
excitement in the air that builds each day leading up the 
event.

SeeSaw is an electronic portfo-
lio.  It is like a digital filing 
cabinet that allows students to 
independently organize, store, 

and share their work.  Parents have easy access to view their 
child’s learning and progress through the use of a simple app.  
Communication between teachers and parents can take place 
using SeeSaw.  The 1st grade team has been piloting SeeSaw 
this year at Oconto Falls Elementary, and so far the feedback 
has been positive about this new program.

Education App
gets good reviews
Education App
gets good reviews

Grandparents return to school

Firefighters Share Fire
Safety Tips

SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS



PROUD TO BE A PANTHER
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Washington
Middle School

Oconto Falls
High School

Students from the Technology 
Education Department learned 
about careers in Gas Utility 
and Electrical Power Distribu-
tion at the Northeast Wisconsin 
Technical College Utility 
Preview Day.  NWTC students 
helped the high school students 
climb electrical transmission 
poles, fuse a pipe, operate 
heavy equipment, and ride 75 
feet high in a bucket truck.

WMS has been fortunate to 
have a sister school in Japan. 
From Sept. 30 to Oct. 6, 8 
students and 2 teachers from 
Tomiura Junior High School in 
Japan visited WMS. The group 
participated in some traditional 
Wisconsin activities including a 
picnic, miniature golf, cooking, learning about football and 
Wisconsin mammals, and visiting the Navarino Nature Center. 

Our visitors stayed in the homes of families in the district. All of 
the students learned interesting and exciting things about each 
others’ culture. It was a once-in-a-lifetime experience for all!

The 6th grade students experienced fun 
outdoor educational activities at beautiful 
Camp U-Nah-Li-Ya. They practiced 
communication skills, relationship build-
ing, problem solving, and appreciating 
nature with their senses.
These life skills are
important in their
middle school years
and their future. 

The Drama Team’s one-act play, "The Distracted Scholar's Guide 
to Literature and Drama," took a humorous look at the different 
time periods and styles of English literature. Nineteen students 
were involved in the show which was selected to advance to the 
state competition. Congratulations to the cast and crew!

Below: OFHS student Justin Henzel 
uses a Mini Excavator to scoop up 
different objects and place them into 
a barrel.

Above: OFHS student Cory Holtger 
operates a drilling truck to install a 
utility power pole.

Utility Power DayUtility Power Day Career ExplorationCareer Exploration

Drama Team Performance

Sister School Visit

Students in the 7th grade social studies classes created cards and collected supplies 
like knit hats, hand warmers, and pre-paid phone cards for their “Help a Hero” 
community service project. We are proud of our students for supporting our troops!

Students learn Life Skills
in the outdoors



Upcoming Events
Nov. 18 Student Council
 Craft Fair

Nov. 23-24 Thanksgiving
      Vacation

Nov. 25 Avenue of Lights

Dec. 2 OFHS Choral Concert

Dec. 11 Board of Education
  monthly meeting

Dec. 12 WMS Choral Concert

Dec. 18 OFHS Band Concert

Dec. 19 WMS Band Concert

Dec. 23-Jan. 2 Holiday Break

Attention Non-Residents of the Oconto Falls School District
This newsletter is provided to all residents of the Oconto Falls School District. The most affordable process used to circulate this newsletter 
throughout the district is to use saturation mailing. It is costly to avoid non-residents from receiving our newsletter. We apologize for your 
inconvenience but wish to provide important information to all residents. Thank you.

Oconto Falls HS is accepting nomina-
tions for its Wall of Fame, located in 
the 500 hallway of OFHS. Nominees 
must be OFHS graduates and fulfill 
one or more of the following criteria:

• Made an outstanding contribution to
society

• Displayed outstanding leadership
• Been a prominent local, state,
national, or world figure
• A person of historical significance

Nominate an individual by preparing 
a letter and support materials describ-
ing the candidate’s merits.

Mail the nomination to:
OFHS Wall of Fame
Selection Committee

Oconto Falls High School
210 N. Farm Road

Oconto Falls, WI 54154 

LOCAL POSTAL CUSTOMER
1234 RIVER RD
MY TOWN, WI  54300-0000
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Nominate a Grad for Wall of Fame

School Psychologist
Abrams, WMS

Derek Johnson

Art
Abrams

Celena Williams

Special Education
OFHS

Jennifer Angus

Special Education 
Abrams

Tammi LaLuzerne

English, Social Studies
WMS

Kelly Koller

Special Education 
OFES

Ulla McClintock

Business Education
OFHS

Nick Bohl

Social Studies
OFHS

Derek Erickson

Special Education
OFHS

Lori Robinson

School Psychologist
OFES, OFHS

Haley Bray
English
OFES

Emily Bronstad

Geography/Math 
WMS

Hannah Miller
5-year-old kindergarten

Abrams

Amber Pulvermacher

We Extend a

Warm Welcome
to Our New Staff

Oconto Falls School District
200 N. Farm Road
Oconto Falls, WI 54154
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